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ABSTRACT
There is a growing interest in structural studies of
DNA by both experimental and computational
approaches. Often, 3D-structural models of DNA
are required, for instance, to serve as templates
for homology modeling, as starting structures
for macro-molecular docking or as scaffold for
NMR structure calculations. The conformational
adaptability of DNA when binding to a protein is
often an important factor and at the same time a
limitation in such studies. As a response to the
demand for 3D-structural models reflecting the
intrinsic plasticity of DNA we present the 3D-DART
server (3DNA-Driven DNA Analysis and Rebuilding
Tool). The server provides an easy interface to
a powerful collection of tools for the generation of
DNA-structural models in custom conformations.
The computational engine beyond the server
makes use of the 3DNA software suite together
with a collection of home-written python scripts.
The server is freely available at http://haddock.
chem.uu.nl/dna without any login requirement.
INTRODUCTION
DNA often changes its conformation as a result of inter-
actions with various ligands; especially binding to proteins
can result in large conformational changes such as helical
kinks (1) or local helical untwisting (2). These play an
important roll in providing complementarity to the pro-
tein binding surface and contributing to the interaction
speciﬁcity (3). In order to fully understand the nature of
the conformational changes taking place upon complex
formation, 3D, atomic-resolution structures are required.
Experimental methods such as X-ray crystallography and
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) but
also computational approaches such as macro-molecular
docking are important techniques for obtaining such 3D
structures or models.
Most techniques make use of 3D-structural models of
DNA at some point along the structure calculation pipe-
line. NMR for instance can beneﬁt from the regularity in
the structure of double-stranded DNA by using a model
as starting point for structure calculations, thereby com-
pensating for the lack of long range structural informa-
tion. For macro-molecular docking, a starting model
is often required as experimental structures might not
be available. Often, starting from multiple models with
diﬀerent conformations improves the results. Finally, as
last example, homology-modeling programs require a
template model as starting point for the homology build-
ing process.
The regularity in the structure of double-stranded
DNA makes it especially suitable for modeling. Various
software packages are available that convert a user speci-
ﬁed base-pair sequence into a 3D structure using regular
nucleotide building blocks (4–8). However, most of these
software packages, some of which are available via web-
servers (4,7), are only able to generate models in ideal
canonical conformations (5,7) or in conformations mim-
icking that of a free unbound structure (4).
The structures of double-stranded DNA in complex
with various ligands often show considerable conforma-
tional changes compared to their unbound counterparts
(9–12). This plasticity originates at a ‘local’ level in the
orientation of one base relative to its Watson–Crick part-
ner and of two base pairs relative to one another. These
‘local’ changes accumulate and result in bending and
twisting of the structure at a ‘global’ level. Only a few
existing programs, such as NAMOT (8) and NAB (6),
oﬀer options to introduce custom bends in the generated
DNA conformation and give control over all local param-
eters; they however require some expertise from the user
and are not available as web servers. Here we describe the
3D-DART web server (3DNA-Driven DNA Analysis and
Rebuilding Tool) which we developed to allow for the easy
generation of 3D-structural DNA models with a deﬁned
conformation by providing control over both ‘global’ and
‘local’ conformational features.
The generation of models is accomplished by modiﬁca-
tion of the well-established rotational and translational
parameters that describe the position of one base to its
Watson–Crick counterpart and of two successive base
pairs relative to one another (13). It has been demon-
strated in the past that rebuilding a double-stranded
DNA structure using these parameters results in a near
native structure (5). The only exceptions are local changes
in the sugar and phosphate backbone conformation.
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parameters to introduce bends into the structure. The
other parameters can be used to ‘ﬁne-tune’ the conforma-
tion of the structure. Note that 3D-DART does not pro-
vide custom control of the sugar-phosphate backbone
conformation (in contrast for example to NAMOT). The
3DNA software (5) is used to generate a 3D-structural
model from the modiﬁed parameters.
The server accepts a nucleotide sequence, a base pair
(step) parameter ﬁle or a DNA-containing PDB coordi-
nate ﬁle as input. The server returns 3D-structural models
with the desired conformation as well as a collection of
analysis and intermediate ﬁles. Several additional and con-
venient functions are available to control the markup of
the resulting PDB coordinate ﬁles, for instance to prepare
them for use in the macro-molecular docking program
HADDOCK (14,15) also developed in our group. For
the same purpose the server can automatically generate
a DNA restraint ﬁle (16) as an additional feature. The
server is freely available at http://haddock.chem.uu.nl/
dna without any login requirement.
3D-DART MODELING PROCEDURE
Local bending is often at the origin of double-stranded
DNA distortions when in complex with various proteins
(9–11). This type of bending can be described in terms of
the vector between two successive base pairs (a base pair
step). The length of this vector (Figure 1, thick black
arrows) describes the distance between the two base
pairs in a base-pair step, also known as Rise. It usually
does not vary much. In unbent canonical DNA, these
vectors align with the Z-axis that represents the main heli-
cal path of the structure (Figure 1A). When the DNA is
bent, then the position of the vector relative to the
global reference frame describes the magnitude and orien-
tation of the bend angle. The magnitude of the bend
corresponds to the vector component projected on the
Y–Z plane and its orientation to the component projected
on the Y–X plane (Figure 1B). The accumulation of
successive vectors then determines the overall bend in
the structure.
Such a bend vector can be decomposed into a Roll, Tilt
and Twist base pair step parameter contributions. The
3D-DART server uses these parameters to introduce
bends in the structure. The underlying algorithm is
based on the transformation of the global bend vector in
Euclidean space into Roll and Tilt values in the local base
pair step reference frame (Figure 1C). This transformation
is accomplished using the following steps:
(i) The deﬁnition of bend vectors requires the deﬁnition
of an origin in Euclidean space set to an arbitrary
base pair in the sequence (ri) such that the main
helical path of the structure is aligned with the
Z-axis. By default the central base pair is chosen
(Figure 1A, cyan).
(ii) Because the helical DNA structure is twisted the ori-
entation component of the bend vector (Oi,0 8!
3608) at a given base-pair step i needs to be
corrected for the local Twist value. In Figure 1A
Figure 1. One block per base-pair Calladin–Drew plot of DNA illus-
trating the relation between the local Twist (V), Roll (r) and Tilt (t)
values and the global bend angle for a given base-pair step. Vector
projections are normalized for illustrative purposes. (A) The correction
of the orientation component of the bend vector for the local Twist
value at base pair i and i+1 (blue circle parts). The red arrow indi-
cates the value of the orientation component (Oi) before Twist correc-
tion and the blue arrow (corOi aligned with Y-axis) after correction. (B)
A bend in the structure as a result of a diﬀerent bend angle vector
(thick black arrows) between every successive base-pair step. The blue
arrow illustrates the orientation component of the vector (Y–X plane)
and the red arrow the magnitude (Y–Z plane). (C) provides a detailed
view of the local base-pair step reference frame between base i and
i+1. The global bend vector (thick black arrow) is decomposed into
a Tilt (red arrow, Y0–Z0 plane) and Roll (blue arrow, X0–Z0 plane)
contribution.
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tation component before Twist (V) correction
and the blue one after correction. In Equation (1)
the orientation component Oi is corrected for the
Twist value at base pair step i by subtracting
the accumulated Twist from ri to i (Figure 1A,
blue circle partitions). The accumulated Twist
value is positive above and negative below the refer-
ence base pair.
corOi ¼ Oi þ
X i
ri¼1
 i 1
(iii) The bend vector with the corrected orientation
component (corOi) at base pair step i is the result
of the Roll (r) and Tilt (t) in the local base pair step
reference frame of i (Figure 1C). The base pair tilt
caused by Roll (X0–Z0 plane) is orthogonal to the
base pair tilt originating from the Tilt parameter
(Y0–Z0 plane). Together they can span 3608.
Equation (2) deﬁnes the fractional contributions of
the Roll (frri) and Tilt (frti) to the vectors
orientation:
fr i ¼ cosðcorOi    =180Þ
fr i ¼ sinðcorOi    =180Þ
2
The in Figure 1C blue arrow represents the tilt frac-
tion and the red arrow the roll fraction.
(iv) Finally the actual value of the Roll and Tilt param-
eters at base pair i are calculated (Equation 3)
to reﬂect both the magnitude and orientation com-
ponents of the vector representing global bend
angle Ai.
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where:
Si ¼ 1i ffr i or fr i > 0;Si ¼  1i ffr i or fr i < 0;
Si ¼ 0i ffr i and fr i ¼ 0
Using this algorithm the magnitude and orientation of a
bend angle can be calculated for every individual base
pair step in the sequence of a double-stranded DNA struc-
ture. The algorithm is based on strict geometrical
principles and the resulting structures are not energy mini-
mized. Therefore it is important to emphasize that the
conformation does not need to reﬂect an energetically
favorable state. Figure 2 illustrates the procedure with a
few examples. Introducing a 38 bend with the same orien-
tation in a 20 base pair structure create a smooth bend of
608 (Figure 2A). Restricting a 308 bend to only the central
3 base pair steps in the same sequence creates a kink
(Figure 2B). Using diﬀerent angle values for every base
pair step in the sequence gives precise control over the
DNA conformation (Figure 2C).
3D-DART WEB SERVER
Input
The generation of custom DNA 3D-structural models
is based on the manipulation of the 6bp and 6-bp step
parameters describing the conformation of the structure.
The ﬁrst step in using the server is the deﬁnition of a
source for the base-pair (step) parameter template ﬁle
that serves as a starting point for the modeling process.
For this three diﬀerent options are supported:
  The ﬁrst option consists of inputting a nucleotide
sequence deﬁned as the bases belonging to the 50–30
template strand. The server then uses the ‘ﬁber’
module of 3DNA (5) to generate a canonical A- or
B-DNA structure with the deﬁned sequence and the
‘ﬁnd_pair’ and ‘analyze’ module of the same software
to generate the base pair (step) parameter ﬁle.
  The second input option consists of uploading an user-
deﬁned PDB coordinate ﬁle. The DNA in this ﬁle is
analyzed and a base pair (step) parameter ﬁle repre-
senting its conformation is generated. This allows
for the introduction of custom changes in an already
existing structure.
  Finally, as third input option, the server also accepts a
predeﬁned base pair (step) parameter ﬁle in 3DNA
format.
Parameters
The base pair (step) parameter ﬁle that results from the
input data is subsequently used to start the modeling
phase. At this stage, the user can introduce bends into
the structure. There are two modes in which this can be
accomplished referred to as ‘Global’ and ‘Local’:
  In the ‘Global’ mode the deﬁned bend angle is evenly
distributed over all base pair steps in the user-deﬁned
zone (Figure 2A and B). The ‘Global’ modeling mode
accepts ranges of parameters so that multiple models
within a given bend angle and/or bend angle orienta-
tion range can be generated. Six models from 108 to
408 with steps of 58 for example.
  In the ‘Local’ mode the bend angle and its orientation
in Euclidean space can be deﬁned uniquely for every
base pair step in the user-deﬁned zone (Figure 2C).
Next to the introduction of bends the user can deﬁne
custom values for the various base pair and base pair
step parameters. These values are subsequently used for
every base pair or base pair step in the sequence. If a bend
is introduced then of course the Roll and Tilt values will
be substituted by the ones needed to introduce the bend. If
location-speciﬁc values for the parameters need to be
introduced it is advised to start from a base pair step
parameter ﬁle containing these values or from a PDB
coordinate ﬁle reﬂecting these values.
The combination of the possible input sources together
with the precise modeling options makes the 3D-DART
server very versatile, allowing the generation of both
ideal DNA models as well as fully customized ones by
Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2009, Vol.37, WebServer issue W237introducing local conformational changes in already
existing structures.
Output
The collection of base pair (step) parameter ﬁles resulting
from the modeling phase are converted into a 3D structure
in PDB format by the ‘rebuild’ module of 3DNA. The 3D
structure is built based on the nucleotide coordinates for
the common bases as determined by Arnott et al. (17). The
generated 3D-structural models are returned in a zipped
archive containing in addition a collection of analysis
and other useful intermediate ﬁles. These include the pro-
vided input ﬁles, the base pair (step) parameter ﬁles from
which the models were generated, various bend and
3DNA analysis ﬁles and the 3D-DART log ﬁle.
In addition, the server provides a few convenience
functions to further customize the output. These include
options to change the PDB markup such as changing
chain ID and renumbering residues. The server also
oﬀers the option to output the structures in a format
and notation consistent with the macro-molecular
docking program HADDOCK (14,15). In that case, an
additional restraint ﬁle is generated to maintain the
DNA conformation during the ﬂexible reﬁnement stage
of the docking. These functionalities are actually used
by the HADDOCK web server (http://haddock.chem.
uu.nl/haddock) to automatically process DNA/RNA
input structures.
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